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DisabliNg iNVestigatiONs

there are specific tests required relating to the screening and management of viral hepatitis. this may mean you will 
need to create some and disable others to ensure consistency with the investigation types requested by providers.  
those investigations available centrally in Communicare you need to disable are;

• Hepatitis B, immune status post exposure

• Hepatitis B, immune status post vaccination 

• Hepatitis A and B, immune status

• Hepatitis A B or C, acute

• Hepatitis A, acute

• Hepatitis A, immune status

• Hepatitis B & C immune status

• Hepatitis B serology

• Hepatitis B, acute or resolving

• Hepatitis B, chronic or carriage of Hep. B antigen

• Hepatitis B, chronic or carriage of Hep. B antigen–supplementary

• Hepatitis B, resolving

• Hepatitis C antibody supplementary

• Hepatitis C serology

• Hepatitis C, detection

• Hepatitis d, acute or chronic

• Hepatitis, chronic viral

• Hepatitis, serology in pregnancy

You may need to consider disabling additional investigations that have been created locally.
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Follow steps 1–9 for each investigation to be disabled;

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. start typing the name of the investigation 

6.scroll through list to identify those 
investigations to be disabled

7.  Un-tick short 
listed and 

enabled
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8.  Continue until all listed Investigations are disabled

9.  Click save when all those 
Investigations listed have been disabled
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CreatiON Of iNVestigatiONs

to ensure laboratories perform the specific tests required, there are investigations requiring creation. 

You will need to check whether the specific tests below have already been created at the local level;

to do this, follow steps 1–5 for each of the investigations listed below; 

• Anti-HAV

• HAV IgG

• Anti-HBc

• HBV dNA viral load

• Anti-HBe

• HBeAg

• HBsAg

• Anti-HBs

• Anti-HCV

• HCV RNA viral load & genotype 

• Anti-HdV

• liver function tests including Ast  
(Investigation Sub-Type {step 8} for this investigation is Biochemistry)

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 
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If investigations listed on p.7 have not been locally created, you will need to create them. 
Follow steps 1–4 on p.7 (skip step 5 above) and continue with steps 6-12 as below; 

6.  Click          to add an investigation 

5. start typing e.g. “Anti-HAV” in the locate search box. Check each of the investigations on the list. 
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7.  Enter name of investigation  e.g.  anti-HaV

11. Click        to add another Investigation and repeat steps 6-10

8.  Choose immunology from the investigation sub-type drop box

9.  type “serum”  
in the site

10. Make sure ‘short 
listed’ and ‘enabled’ 

boxes are ticked

12. Click save when all  
Investigations have been added
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CreatiNg aN iNVestigatiON KeywOrD 

to enable the automated selection of investigations from within a clinical item (to be covered later in this manual) 
keywords need to be added. 

the following keywords require creation;

• Hepatitisscreen

• HepatitisBclinicalreview

• HepatitisCfurthertests

You will need to check whether these investigation keywords have already been created at the local level. 

to do this, follow steps 1–5 for each of the keywords listed; 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 
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Using the example of the Investigation Keyword “Hepatitisscreen”

Check first to see if Hepatitisscreen is already a keyword;

If the keyword has already been created, choose an alternative and then progress to step 6.

6.  Click

5. Go to locate and type hepatitisscreen. If it is not a keyword, progress to step 6. 

7. type Hepatitisscreen  
and then click

8. Follow steps 5-7 for each suggested Keyword until each has been added & then save
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aDDitiON Of iNVestigatiONs  
tO iNVestigatiON KeywOrDs

Once the Investigation Keywords have been created, investigations need to be attached to each of the keywords. If the 
keywords below have already been used you will need to use alternatives. disabling or changing the investigations 
attached to keywords is discouraged as clinicians may be familiar with their use.

investigations to add to Keywords;

Keyword investigations to add

Hepatitisscreen Anti-HAV

Anti-HBs

HBsAg

Anti-HBc

Anti-HCV

HepatitisBclinicalreview Alpha fetoprotein, serum

Anti-HBe 
Anti-HdV

Full Blood Examination

HBV dNA viral load

HBeAg

International normalised ratio

liver function tests including Ast

HepatitisCfurthertests HCV RNA viral load & genotype

HIV Antibodies 1/2

liver function tests including Ast
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Continuing with the example of the Investigation Keyword Hepatitisscreen, follow through steps 1-4 on p. 10 and 
continue with steps 5–8 as below;

5. type the keyword in locate and then click on it to highlight

6. to add the investigations, click 

7.  Click and start typing to locate each investigation required for hepatitis screening.   
select e.g. Anti-HAV (scroll down to search list).  Click          to add the next investigation

the complete Investigations list for  
the keyword of hepatitisscreen

8.  Click Save
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CreatiON Of ‘Hepatitis’ QuiCK buttON

to make it easier for clinicians to locate the hepatitis clinical items suggested for use (instructions on how to create these 
to be addressed further along in this manual) create a ‘Hepatitis’ ‘Quick Button’.

Follow through steps 1-4;

1. 

2. 

3. 
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the ‘Quick Button’ will be accessible from within the Clinical Record when you next log into Communicare;

4. Click         , type $Hepatitis in highlighted section and save
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aDDiNg CliNiCal items tO ‘Hepatitis’  
QuiCK buttON

the following clinical items are already available on Communicare (i.e. they don’t require you to create them) and need to 
be accessible from the Hepatitis ‘Quick Button’;

• Contact tracing;F

• Contact tracing;M

• Hepatitis d

• Hepatitis E

• Hepatitis A

• Referral;infection specialist

(For the clinical items you will create/modify, they will be added to the quick button later during their creation/
modification)

 Follow on from steps 1-3 on p. 14 with steps 4-7 as below;

4. locate the ‘$Hepatitis’ Keyword and click to highlight

5. Click on 
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You will be taken to the Clinical terms browser to select the clinical items you need to make available from the 
Hepatitis quick button.

6. search by Keyword.  Using the example Contact tracing;F, begin typing this in search-words;

7. Click on the required Clinical item type and select 
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8. Continue until each clinical item as per list on p. 16 has been 
added by clicking on the         after each selection 

9. Click save when all clinical items on list have been added
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CREATIO
N

 O
F Q

U
A

LIFIERS
The Q

ualifiers below
 require creation prior to the creation of clinical item

s;
Qualifier Description Value Type Definition of: Dropdown List Values Units

Min 
Value

Max 
Value Keyword

Additional 
Text

Advice/education;alcohol 
consumption

Dropdown list --- Done
Not done
Not required

--- --- --- --- ---

Advice/education;smoking 
cessation

Dropdown list --- Done
Not done
Not required

--- --- --- --- ---

Advice/education;cannabis use Dropdown list --- Done
Not done
Not required

--- --- --- --- ---

Advice/education;IV drug use Dropdown list --- Done
Not done
Not required

--- --- --- --- ---

Current alcohol consumption Dropdown list --- < 7 standard drinks/wk with 3 
alcohol free days/wk
> 7 standard drinks/wk
None

--- --- --- --- ---

Classification Dropdown list --- Infection needing surveillance
Infection needing specialist 
management

--- --- --- --- ---

Fibroscan Result Dropdown list --- Abnormal
Normal
Indetermined

--- --- --- --- ---

Phase of infection Dropdown list --- Immune clearance
Immune control
Immune escape
Immune tolerance

--- --- --- --- ---

Liver specialist referral Dropdown list --- Referred, awaiting appointment
Referred, under ongoing care
Declined referral
Not referred

--- --- --- --- ---

Hepatitis A immune Dropdown list --- Exposure
Immunisation

--- --- --- --- ---

Hepatitis B immune Dropdown list --- Exposure
Immunisation

--- --- --- --- ---
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Qualifier Description Value Type Definition of: Dropdown List Values Units
Min 

Value
Max 

Value Keyword
Additional 

Text

IV drug use Dropdown list --- Current
Past
States has never used
Unknown

--- --- --- --- ---

Hepatitis B status Dropdown list --- Acute infection
Chronic infection
Immune due to vaccination
Immune due to resolved 
infection
Not immune and not infected

--- --- --- --- ---

Anti-HBs / date of test Dropdown list 
with text box

--- Detected
Not detected

--- --- --- --- 


HAV status / date of test
Dropdown list 
with text box

--- Immune
Non-immune
Unknown

--- --- --- --- 

---

HBsAg / date of test Dropdown list 
with text box

--- Detected
Not detected

--- --- --- --- 


Anti-HBc / date of test Dropdown list 
with text box

--- Detected
Not detected

--- --- --- --- 


HBeAg / date of test Dropdown list 
with text box

--- Detected
Not detected

--- --- --- --- 


Anti-HBe / date of test Dropdown list 
with text box

--- Detected
Not detected

--- --- --- --- 


HCV status / date of test Dropdown list 
with text box

--- Ab positive, RNA negative 
Ab positive, RNA positive
Negative
Under treatment
Unknown

--- --- --- --- 



---

HDV status / date of test Dropdown list 
with text box

--- Positive
Negative
Unknown

--- --- --- --- 

---

Jaundice Yes/No --- --- --- --- --- --- ---

Clubbing Yes/No --- --- --- --- --- --- ---
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Qualifier Description Value Type Definition of: Dropdown List Values Units
Min 

Value
Max 

Value Keyword
Additional 

Text

Encephalopathy Yes/No --- --- --- --- --- --- ---

Palmar erythema Yes/No --- --- --- --- --- --- ---

Ascites Yes/No --- --- --- --- --- --- ---

Oedema legs Yes/No --- --- --- --- --- --- ---

Cannabis use Yes/No --- --- --- --- --- --- ---

Contacts identified Yes/No --- --- --- --- --- --- ---

Provision of infection control advice Yes/No --- --- --- --- --- --- ---

-  Hepatitis B surface Ag & Ab levels Yes/No Has follow up of 
these contacts 
been initiated?

--- --- --- --- --- ---

Contact Tracing  
(this qualifier may be available already)

Title --- --- --- --- --- --- ---

Physical Examination Title --- --- --- --- --- --- ---

Previous Investigation Results Title --- --- --- --- --- --- ---

Summary Title --- --- --- --- --- --- ---

Hepatitis B–clinical review tests Investigation 
Request

--- --- --- --- --- HepatitisBclinicalreview ---

Hepatitis screen –investigation 
request

Investigation 
Request

--- --- --- --- --- Hepatitisscreen ---

Hepatitis C–further tests Investigation 
Request

These tests required 
following Anti-HCV 

positive result

--- --- --- --- HepatitisCfurthertests ---

< 11 Numeric AFP (Alpha fetoprotein) --- kIU/L 0 11 --- ---

Date of last abdominal ultrasound Date --- --- --- --- --- --- ---

Date of last fibroscan Date --- --- --- --- --- --- ---

Abdominal ultrasound result Free text --- --- --- --- --- --- ---

Further health advice provided Memo --- --- --- --- --- --- ---

The creation of qualifiers with a Value Type of; Date, Free text, Memo, Title and Yes/No simply require this to be selected from the Value Type dropdown list. Follow 
Step 1–8 on p. 22–23.  

Further details to create qualifiers with a Value Type of; Dropdown List, Dropdown List with Additional Text, Numeric and Investigation Request, see p. 19–27. 
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CreatiON Of a Qualifier witH a DrOpDOwN list
Using the example of the qualifier advice/education;alcohol consumption, follow steps 1–8;

1. 

2. 

3. 
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the Qualifier type properties window will open;

4. Click 

5.  Enter name of qualifier in 
Qualifier Description

6.  Choose the Value type of 
Dropdown list 

8. Click save

7.  Click         to add the 
Dropdown list Values after 
each value until all values have 
been entered as per table, p. 19.
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 9. to continue adding qualifiers click 

10. When all qualifiers have been added click Close
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CreatiON Of a Qualifier witH a DrOpDOwN list witH aDDitiONal text

Using the example of the qualifier ‘Anti-HBs / date of test’ below, follow steps 1-6 of “Creation of a Qualifier with a 
dropdown list” on p. 22–23 and then continue with steps 7–8 on this page.

10. When all qualifiers have been added click Close

8.  Click          following the entry of each Dropdown list Values until all values have 
been entered and then ‘save’.  Follow with steps 9 &/or 10 on p. 24

7.  tick the 
additional text 
box of each 
Dropdown list 
Values
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CreatiON Of a Qualifier witH aN iNVestigatiON reQuest
Using the example of the qualifier Hepatitis screen–investigation request below, follow steps 1-5 of “Creation of a 
Qualifier with a dropdown list” on p. 22–23 and then continue with steps 6–8 on this page.

6.  Enter Value 
type of 
‘Investigation 
Request’ 

8.  Click save.  Follow with 
steps 9 &/or 10 on p. 24

7.   Add the 
‘Keyword’
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CreatiON Of a NumeriC Qualifier 
Using the example of the qualifier <11 below, follow steps 1-5 of “Creation of a Qualifier with a dropdown list”  
on p. 22–23 and then continue with steps 6–8 on this page. 

6.  Enter Value 
type of 
‘Numeric’ 

8.  Add the 
Definition and 
save, then 
follow with steps 
9 &/or 10 on p. 24

7.   Add the units, 
min Value &  
max Value
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CreatiON/mODifiCatiON Of  
CliNiCal items (witH Qualifiers)

the following clinical items with qualifiers need to be created or modified;

• Hepatitis screen; Investigation Request

• Hepatitis B (modification *)

• Hepatitis A immune

• Hepatitis B immune

• Hepatitis B; clinical review tests

• Hepatitis C;further tests

• Review;chronic Hepatitis B

• Hepatitis C (modification *) 

• Review;chronic hepatitis C

For instructions re clinical item creation see p. 34. the New Item Properties (details of each clinical item) are set out in 
the table on p. 29–33. the screenshot below identifies where in Communicare the headings referred to in the New Item 
Properties table are located. 

general tab

Keywords  
& Qualifiers 
tab

Order

Qualifier

formal terms

Natural language

Class

topic

Viewing right

enabled
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CliNiCal item New item prOperties;

1. Hepatitis screen; investigation request

GENERAL

Formal Terms
Natural 
Language Class Topic

Viewing 
Right Recallable / Enabled

Hepatitis screen; Investigation 
Request

Hepatitis screen; 
Investigation 
Request

Procedure Investigations Common  ✘                  ✔

KeywOrDs & Qualifiers

Keywords Order Qualifier

$HEPAtItIs
HBV
HCV 
HEPB
HEPAtItIs
lIVER

10 Hepatitis screen–Investigation Request

2. Hepatitis b

GENERAL

Formal Terms
Natural 
Language Class Topic

Viewing 
Right Recallable / Enabled

Hepatitis B* Hepatitis B Condition digestive Highly 
sensitive 
Information

 ✘                  ✔

* this clinical item already exists within Communicare but requires modification. Follow steps 1–16 on p. 39–43.

KeywOrDs & Qualifiers

Keywords Order Qualifier

$HEPAtItIs
HBV 
HEP
HEPB
HEPAtItIs
lIVER 

10 Classification

3. Hepatitis a immune

GENERAL

Formal Terms
Natural 
Language Class Topic

Viewing 
Right Recallable / Enabled

Hepatitis A immune Hepatitis A 
immune

History digestive Common  ✘                  ✔

KeywOrDs & Qualifiers

Keywords Order Qualifier

$HEPAtItIs
HEP
HEPA
HEPAtItIs
lIVER

10 Hepatitis A immune
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4. Hepatitis b immune

GENERAL

Formal Terms
Natural 
Language Class Topic

Viewing 
Right Recallable / Enabled

Hepatitis B immune Hepatitis B 
immune

History digestive Common  ✘                  ✔

KeywOrDs & Qualifiers

Keywords Order Qualifier

$HEPAtItIs

HBV

HEP

HEPB

HEPAtItIs

lIVER

10 Hepatitis B immune

5. Hepatitis b;clinical review tests

GENERAL

Formal Terms
Natural 
Language Class Topic

Viewing 
Right Recallable / Enabled

Hepatitis B;clinical review tests Hepatitis B;clinical 
review tests

Condition digestive Highly 
sensitive 
Information

 ✘                  ✔

KeywOrDs & Qualifiers

Keywords Order Qualifier

$HEPAtItIs

HBV

HEP

HEPB

HEPAtItIs

lIVER

10 Hepatitis B–clinical review tests

6. Hepatitis C;further tests

GENERAL

Formal Terms
Natural 
Language Class Topic

Viewing 
Right Recallable / Enabled

Hepatitis C;further tests Hepatitis C;further 
tests

Condition digestive Highly 
sensitive 
Information

 ✘                  ✔

KeywOrDs & Qualifiers

Keywords Order Qualifier

$HEPAtItIs

HCV

HEP

HEPC

HEPAtItIs

lIVER

10 Hepatitis C–further tests
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7. review;chronic hepatitis b

GENERAL

Formal Terms
Natural 
Language Class Topic

Viewing 
Right Recallable / Enabled

Review;chronic hepatitis B Review;chronic 
hepatitis B

Procedure digestive Highly sensitive 
Information 

 ✔                  ✔

KeywOrDs & Qualifiers

Keywords Order Qualifier

$HEPAtItIs
$Recall
HEP
HEPB
HBV
HEPAtItIs
lIVER

10
20
30
40
50
60
70
80
90

100
110
120
130
140
150
160
170
180
190
200
210
220
230
240
250
260
270
280
290
300
310
320
330
340
350
360
370
380
390
400
410
420
430
440
450

History
Current alcohol consumption
Advice/education;alcohol consumption
smoking status
Advice/education;smoking cessation
Cannabis use
Advice/education;cannabis use
IV drug use
Advice/education;IV drug use
Physical Examination
Jaundice
Clubbing
Palmar erythema
Ascites
Hepatomegaly
splenomegaly
Oedma legs
Height
Weight
BMI
Previous Investigation Results
HAV status / date of test
HBeAg  / date of test
Anti-HBe / date of test
HCV / date of test
HdV / date of test
HIV
Albumin
Alt (Alanine Aminotransferase)
AlP (Alkaline Phosphatase)
Bilirubin
GGt (Gamma Glutamyl transferase)
<11
date of last abdominal ultrasound
Abdominal ultrasound result
date of last fibroscan
Fibroscan result
Contact tracing
Contacts identified
-  HBsAg & Anti-HBs levels
Provision of infection control advice
Further health advice provided
summary
Phase of infection
liver specialist referral
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8. Hepatitis C

GENERAL

Formal Terms
Natural 
Language Class Topic

Viewing 
Right Recallable / Enabled

Hepatitis C* Hepatitis C Condition digestive Highly sensitive 
Information

 ✘                  ✔

* this clinical item already exists within Communicare but requires modification. Follow steps 1–16 on p. 39–43.

KeywOrDs & Qualifiers

Keywords Order Qualifier

$HEPAtItIs
HCV
HEP
HEPC
HEPAtItIs
lIVER

10 Hepatitis C infection
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9. review;chronic hepatitis C

GENERAL

Formal Terms
Natural 
Language Class Topic

Viewing 
Right Recallable / Enabled

Review;chronic hepatitis C Review;chronic 
hepatitis C

Procedure digestive Highly sensitive 
Information 

 ✔                  ✔

KeywOrDs & Qualifiers

Keywords Order Qualifier

$HEPAtItIs
$Recall
HEP
HEPC
HEPAtItIs
lIVER
HCV

10
20
30
40
50
60
70
80
90

100
110
120
130
140
150
160
170
180
190
200
210
220
230
240
250
260
270
280
290
300
310
320
330
340
350
360
370
380
390
400

History
Current alcohol consumption
Advice/education;alcohol consumption
smoking status
Advice/education;smoking cessation
Cannabis use
Advice/education;cannabis use
IV drug use
Advice/education;IV drug use
Physical Examination
spider naevi
Jaundice
Encephalopathy
Palmar erythema
Ascites
Hepatomegaly
splenomegaly
Oedma legs
Height
Weight
BMI
Previous Investigation Results
HAV status / date of test
Hepatitis B status
HIV
Albumin
Alt (Alanine Aminotransferase)
AlP (Alkaline Phosphatase)
Bilirubin
GGt (Gamma Glutamyl transferase)
<11
date of last abdominal ultrasound
Abdominal ultrasound result
date of last fibroscan
Fibroscan result
Contact tracing
Contacts identified
Provision of infection control advice
Further health advice provided
summary
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CreatiNg tHe CliNiCal item
Using the example; Hepatitis screen; investigation request with qualifier Hepatitis screen; investigation request

Follow steps 1–13; 

1. 

2. 

3. 
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4. Click 

5. Enter details 

6. Click Keywords & Qualifiers

the Clinical Item Properties window will open;
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7. Add Keywords 
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aDDiNg tHe Qualifier
the Order defines the order in which the qualifiers will appear within the Clinical Item (setting the Order in increments 
of 10, 20 30 etc., makes the qualifiers easier to manipulate later if necessary).

Follow steps 8–13;

8.  Enter ‘10’ in the 
Order box

11.  Click        if more qualifiers are required. Continue until the final qualifier is added.

10.   Click on the qualifier

12. Click save

 13. Click

9.  Click in the Qualifier box and start typing the 
name of the qualifier to add e.g.  
Hepatitis screen;investigation request
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the clinical item will be accessible from the Hepatitis quick button when you next log into Communicare (as it has the 
$Hepatitis keyword attached to it).

Clinical item Hepatitis screen; investigation request with qualifier;

Clicking on the request investigation button qualifier takes the provider to the add investigation request window

the investigations are automatically selected as they are linked to the keyword entered in Qualifier type properties as 
per p. 26.
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mODifyiNg aN existiNg CliNiCal item
Using the example of the clinical item Hepatitis b, follow steps 1–16 to modify a clinical item; 

1. 

2. 

3. 
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4. Begin typing the name of the clinical item– Hepatitis  in locate 

5. Click to highlight

6.  Right click on the Hepatitis b clinical item and 
select to Clone selected item

7. select yes
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9. Click to untick enabled

10. save

the grey Hepatitis B is the cloned 
clinical item, the other is the original.

8. double click on the original
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11. double click on the cloned clinical item to open the Hepatitis b; properties

12. Click to tick enabled

13. Click to open Keywords & Qualifiers
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15. Click save

16. Click Close 

14.  Add the Qualifier of Classification with the Order being ‘10’, 
see p. 37 adding the Qualifier
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aDDiNg a reCall tO tHe aDD a  
maNual reCall iCON

Using the example of clinical item investigation;request, follow steps 1–9;

1. 

2. 

3. 
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4. start typing Investigation;request in the Locate search box. 

6. Click on Keywords & Qualifiers

5.   double click on the clinical item to open its Properties
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7. Click          and select $recall from the options available

8. save

9. Click Close
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autOmateD reCalls

to generate a recall for an investigation;request when the Hepatitis b;clinical review tests clinical item has been 
completed, an Automated Recall needs to be created.

Follow steps 1–8;

1. 

2. 

3. 
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4.  Click on

8. Click save

7.  the Offset 
needs to be set 
for 1 year

the Recall Type Properties window will open;

5. Choose On Completion from the dropdown list

6.  When you click on the ellipsis, the Clinical terms 
browser window will open.  search and select the 
Hepatitisb; clinical review tests clinical item and 
then the investigation;request clinical item.
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8. Click save

DisabliNg CliNiCal items

to encourage the most appropriate documentation of a diagnosis of Hepatitis, the following list of clinical items 
maintained by Communicare requires disabling;

• Hepatitis

• Hepatitis B;carrier

• Hepatitis;infectious

• Hepatitis;viral

to do this, follow steps 1–8;

1. 

2. 

3. 
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Repeat steps 5–7 to disable each clinical item listed. 
 

4. type Hepatitis in the Locate search box. 

5. double click on the clinical item 
to be disabled

6. Click on the enabled tick to untick

7. Click save
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there may be additional clinical items created locally that need to be disabled. this will need to be considered.  

 

7. Click save

8. Click Close 
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